




contemporary luxury 
on the water.



Three vast decks boast a huge outdoor area 
which offers guests an ample choice of decks 
to bask in the sunshine, laze by the pool, party 
at the bar and admire the view. A colossal 35m 
Sun Deck features an outdoor gym and infinity 
terrace.



infinite horizons.



The upper deck features a full-beam saloon and 
deck dining area. The forward deck lounge is  ideal 
for a pre-dinner aperitif. Recently refitted interiors 
and exteriors are chic yet comfortable.



The designer saloon is all-white with accents of 
colour given by flowers and a breathtaking view 
on both sides. The groundbreaking design house 
Capellini has created a cosmopolitan and refined 
atmosphere with Carrara marble, stainless steel and 
leather featured throughout the yacht.



Bathed in light by floor to ceiling windows, the 
minimalist workspace facilitates clear thinking with 
its unobstructed views.

Bask in the expansive light of the Sky Lounge, a 
flawlessly minimalist yet comfortably soothing 
room with a view.



A glamorous mirror-walled dining room.



There are 7 cabins in the guest areas with 
remarkable views through the unusually large 
windows.





Length

Beam

Draft

Year Built

Refit

Builder

Interior Designer

Classification

Hull

GRT

Engines

Generators

Electricity

Water maker

Stabilizers

Cranes

Passerelle

Side boarding

Swim ladder

Gyro Compass

Automatic Pilot

Echo Sounder

Radar

GPS

Charts

Wind Instruments

Camera

Cabins

Guests

Crew

Max speed

Cruising speed

DECK FACILITIES

TENDERS AND WATER-SPORTS EQUIPMENT

CAPACITIES

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT

DECK EQUIPMENT

NAVIGATIONAL EQUIPMENT

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

SPECIFICATIONS

58.90m / 193’2”

10.55m / 34’7”

2.57m / 8’5”

2007

2010 / 2011

Austal / Oceanfast

Sam Sorgiovanni

Lloyd’s Register + MCA

Aluminium

903

Engines: 2x CAT 3512B diesels @

  1,575 Hp each

2x Cummins QSM 11 with Stamford 

D(M)HC534C Alternator rated to 

250kWe@ 1500rpm

220V 50 Hz

Hem 20 M2 per day

Quantum zero speed stabilizers

2 x double beam cranes by C-quipt 

and 1 telescopic boom crane on the 

bow for jet skis and rescue boat

1 piece custom articulating with good 

access width

C-quipt steps with handrails for either 

side of the boat

Adds to the aft platform

Meridian gyro compass

Simrad autopilot and steering controls 

Skipper depth sounder

Kelvin Hughes 

Kelvin Hughes

Transas and nobletec chart plotters 

with Transas available on TVs in all 

rooms. (Passive)

NX2 wind instruments

Panasonic CCTV

7 double

12

14

17 knots

13 knots

Jacuzzi

Teppanyaki Grill on Upper deck

Gym equipment: 

1 running machine

1 rowing machine

1 exercise bike

Free weights

Skipping ropes

Exercise mats & ball

50k Boxing Bag with gloves

1 x 7.8 metre Naiad tender

1 x 7.2 metre Nautica Express tender

1 x Zodiac rescue tender

2 x Yamaha FX 1300 Jetskis (3 seaters)

1 x Kawasaki Jet-ski 800 SXR stand-up

2 x Seabob underwater jet scooters

Assorted inflatable toys, wakeboard, kneeboard, water-skis and 

large water trampoline

4 x complete sets of diving equipment with extra tanks

1 x Bauer dive compressor

Complete inventory of snorkelling and diving equipment

Complete fishing inventory

HD TVs throughout the yacht with iPad

  controllers on Crestron docking stations

Kaleidescape server with 360 films accessed

  from most locations via Ipads

Sky TV and sport option in HD

Landline/Intercom: GSM all via the PABX 

24 hr wireless throughout the boat.

VSat: Dish with 2048 kbps outbound and 

  256 kbps inbound data rates

IT system with wireless throughout the yacht

Fortigate 60c web compression

2 Voice IP lines on the PABX
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